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I tU1atia smmst to be worn in conjuactics with the mNuvry-

tYpe SMv bik IT Nil pressure ftit was %equired for use by y

34eiloomlats for a flight to a projected altitude of 120,000 feet.

As imsulatiomt garment was designed utilizing a Teaum= deposited

alumI far infrared reflective issulatiow, system of fabrics. The

Insulation, consisted of a four Layer san*Ach structure istended. to

reflect the intense solar beat and also reduce beat loss by oom-

duction, oonrection, and radtatiawn thereby tending to Isolate the

balloomiet from the thermal ofvirls-st. The Geinent mw deeigmed

to provide low waeigt ineulatios, good mobility and ease of - mvinul Lot-

cage of an swrgeacy. The suits were worn during the STRUDO-AA Ut1h

# 5 flight .. d contributed to the successful accomlishmnt of the *.

mission.
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DevelOPcent work 18 rarely the resu,'t of individual effot. 4d

the d4-elopment of the .nsulazed garment utilized in STRA7O-LAB RIgk -

# 5 wa. no exception. Expressions of aratitude are therefore offered -.. ]4

to tuh iclloving persons who participated in brirLing thIs work to S;'.-'

frafit tn:

To Riss Alice Stoll, Aviatiou Medical Acceler.tion La-rataory for

her counsel and aid in obtaining the use o. high altitude chabers for '.

Labric insulatfon studies.

To Messrs. Ned Davis and John Cuttin, Minnesota Ming and

Manufacturing Company for their spledid cooperation in suitability

testing of various samples, and for metallizing the fabric used In t"he

i-slilting garsent on short notice.

Last, but it should not be ianerred as least, to George VigginboLit""

of this laboratory for his ountirng efforts and for newr periirti•g. this

.ihtract to obscure his concena for the balloonists' persomal safety.
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1%e b.~reau. of SiplUe~s a-d LwzuP s was informed on 15 Novemer 1960W" V

3ta A.. b1.4h Altitude blloo flight was beingj planned for thna Spri~ng of

1961. This flihi~t was to carry CM malcol D. Roa. and LeDa 'Victor A..

Prather, jr. to an alc:titzd* of 120,000 feet. Thi. Facility was iust.%."-

ted by 3;XAletter W11 of 23 November 1960, to make a study of the ..

thrrval stress which could be expected and to design and zzostruct inr-

sudatin.a garments prior to I )&arci 1961.

The flight was t, be a part.of the Office of naval 3.eaearch's

Strato&-LAb Program6 72Ls program was inair ated by Oni for the porpoie .'

of dev lopiz& umaned and Ins trumnted balloosa flights as a reliable,

relatively simple. aud Loezxieusive method of raising instruments and

a scienLIfic observer to great altitudes a.bove the earth for periods ai

f.rone to macy hours,. The program has yielded each data, not only in

the field 0i geopbysics, but also coucerning the high altitude eavir'n--

mant and its pbysiolo0i1cal effects on man operating La such an envizea-

In ra rioss: ir of this program STIAIO-LA) Eigh 0 was coaemem4

4as an epeuiawaz -dicb a "primatry objective of placing two man ia a

mear-spe ce eir muru while Wearing the Hkarcar-type Sevy Mark IV fa.I

pressure suit. Under these coni tlo, a rigorous test And evaluation

of this "it a"d associated protective clothing can be madew (1). Soyexa.

A other experimasts we&* also scbedaled to be wue" during the course of the

%r.



The Mercury-type Navy Mark IV full pressure suit, similar to the

one anown in FiS~re 1, wae designed to provide & habitable atmosphere

at a pressure of approximately 5 psi. surrounding the wearer when as-

posed :o the near vacuum of a very high altitude flight (2), (3), (4).

The suit permits &&-"uto mobility for its occupant to perform func-

tional flight taaks even when prcs,%urieed.

The need for an insulatinj overg&-ment stemued from the fact that

the full pressure suit was not designed to provide the htgh Insulation

necessary to protect against extreme cold for extended periods. of time.

14 the proposed flight the balloonists vould be subjected to teWporatures

ranging from .200 to -700C for a period of approximately five hours.

During that time they would be reistricted to a low activity level, thus

requiring greater insulation than provided by the full pressure suit

alone.

Special aluminised reflective insulating clothing had p~reviously

been developed by this laboratory for a Strato-Leb flight in 1959.

CDR Ross was the pilot of the 1959 flight and at that time reported that

the Insulated clothin; provided satisfactory thermal protectiom. Outieg

that flight the only defect noted wea that the neoprene compound voed to

cost the fabric beca perceptibly stiffer at the cold w~iomt tewerattare

encountered at the mezisim altitude of 40.000 feet. While the stiffness

did not prevent neceessary mevemente - r reatriet activity, It vaa Soticeaible

and it did present a somewhat annuoying sU%&tion, Gooideriag the succeess

of this experience. and since no other clutbing meteriels with a higher

tis@jlation-to-weight ratio were available, it was decided to proceed alon~t

%AAW, line mnr this flight. The only signiftcant departure, othr,,A

-i1 H, at iona .onoldered, wos the use of rXPrr1rf.rtýW A'
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rubber coated fabrics which were known to he,- oeuperior icv' temper-

Atute flexibility characteristics.

This report w,11l disc&ss the pkiyticil aurrou-.in~gs and toarmal

eavironmnt the balloonists were osupo.cted to enco nt.er at their maxi-

mum5 altitude, the insulation system uss4 In a pro'.ei.tive garment do-

signed to be Worn over the Mercury-typos Mark IV full pressure wi~t,

and the calculations used to estimate th~e thermal utreuss no last

section of the report w'.11 present the thermal data obtained d~ariung the

f light.

.UOTfICAL CONS IDE RAT IOM

Physical Surroundings: Early pleans celled for the flight to be made

in au open gondola consisting of a platform surrouaidad by a 3-foot high

railing. The sides, floor to railing, were to be covired with a fabric

or some similar opaque 'materiel. The upper portion~ of the flight vehicle

was to be open except for the structural members required for attsc~timg

the m.~&oudas and the emergency parachute. An instrument and flight con-

trol console approximately 1-foot wide was to bisect the platfo~la rawualug

from one end to the other alowg the ceeterline. Seats for the piot WA

observer were to ba located ous on each side of thoe coSSOle.

ThermaL gaviroap :t since the upper portion of the flight vehicle wee

to be open, direct solar radiation would be am isiportant source of thermal

energy while amposure to the cold black body sky would sim"Ialcasouely re-

#ult in a loss of thermal energy from the surface of the clothing to the

*sky by tonuiatica. A schematic drawing of this thermal enviorowsent to

hOAn in Figure 2.

16'I
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sun *

]FLgux 2. Schematic diagram ce thevua.l& environmet.

S.peruia! G~ain: T~erma1 energy ub~ich would tend to produce increase

in the body -emrerature of the balloocI.~ could be expected from three.•

SourcOM:

2. ola~r oemrg rec"wd

3. Albedo

1. Hatabc lies: Due to the fact that the pilot &ad obo. rr would

be confined to a relatively small spa~~ vith all controls within arms

length. and further restricted from high activity by the tel-emterin*

o'lectrical leads which would coonect them to the gon~dola, It mas coo-

cluded thet the body beat Semseratiou wold be at the basal towaI of 23.3%



calories per seccadi Oi tas amc~un it was esctisa:ed th~at 21 calories

would le disetpated •brough the clothing -hile 2.5 calories vould rep-

rese-.z the respirarJ-oy loss.

2. Solar EnexI Received: - A typical crwe representing the

spectral distribntal• of solar energy is shown ". Figure 3 (5), (6).

The naxim intenalry of solar radiation would occur at -he flight

zenith ard was exp•ered to be close to the solar constant of 1.97

cal/m!i/ca 2 . This raloe was accepted althougb ctkier values from 1.89

"• 2.03 are repo.•-td iz tw Handbook of Geophysics (7).

_ FIo-- 4yI! -..
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3. Albedo: A2 the configuration of the flight vehicle was such

that the occupants would be shielded from "steing" the earth's surface

arhd~ost of the cloud cover, the affect of albedo as an additional

heat source for the balloonists was not considered signifi~cant. and

therefore this factor will no%;. appear in subsequent calculationk.

Thermal Loss: The lose of thermal energy was considered between the

surface of the clothing and:

1. Ambient atcosphere (conduction-convectiora)

2. Radiant loss to the sky

.j. Radiant loss to the flight vehicle

1. Ambient Atmosphere: The ambient temperatures at various

alti tudes and latitudes were availabla from several. different sources

aud all shoved fairly good agreement at the higher altitudes. The

values for the ambient temperature were obtained trom the Kandbook of

Geophysics (8), and are roirasented in 7igure 4. The convective loss

of heat at 120,000 feet, although in a rarified atmosphere, was

expected to be close to the convective loss at sea level since the thermal

conductivity does not change appreciably until mach lover pressures are

encountered.

2. Radiant Loss to Sky: For the purpose of this report thes radiant

sky temperature is taken as the equivalent "black body" temperature of

the sky and the -.alue is used In determining the &T used in calculating

the loss of thermal entrgy from the outer exposed surface of the balloonist

clothing t.3 the sky. Dr. Hiamel, of the Universrity of Pennsylvania,ha4

made some radiant sky temperature obaiervations from an aircraft flying at

'in altitude of approximately 35,000 feet. III., data, obtained in January

-6
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at LA44 Field, Alaska, laircated claz the radiant sky temperatzma

ranged betwueeu -700 arad -12D*C. Mrole t~sesoe values could not be

readily confirmed by the wdi: of etber investigators, they did mpre

valid wben compared to ochier slajl saeasuremets taken fr the

grocra level in the s a enera2 L=arlon (9). it vas therefam

decided to -ise -1Oc0C as the eqi e bl.ck body sky tesperare in

"calculitinog the b*A: loss by radistion from the clothing sur"face T the

sky.

12,O Prof-- Ia Sold

i i
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3. Lzd-a-_ Lz.:ss t~o ilight Vehicte: Zbe m~aim body of t!zft~

vehicle vs to be co aocted of alua-4ia and left unpainted. Since th e

spectral emdszivity amd reflectance characteristics of the vehicle would

be simi!ar to the reflectance characteristics of the aluminized clothinmg

it was conluded that the temperaturo of clothins and vehicle would be

almost eq"I ad therefore no radisut exchange of enetrgy wd o,1. "

1iasula,, on Asseably: In a•d4ition to the Fu'l Pressure Suit. described by

previous re.aereces, the baallooaists were to wear an overgarment for

addi,•cial tL.a-ation. A crols-aectional, view of the clothing LSulStion

asuewly is shown in FiguSe 5. This assesibly consisted of fuur layers

To
Ambient Sky

SLILIcom Labber -

coated syle.t Tri loA*
Spacer TO

Pressure Suit

* leistered U. S. trade mark, V. S. Rubbe~r Ca~any.

Cross-Sactiomal View of Insulation Assebly

* Figure 5

.9
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' wh vbich, vteen vleved from the inside to the outside. costafd the r
First layer: letalized fabric, metal side facing the Trilok

Second layer: Trlok spacer P

orthird lyer: Metallized fabric, metal cide facing the Tr/lok O

Fourth layer: Metallized fabric, metal side facing embt otr
AtmoNsphere

This arranement of fabrics and spacrs vwa designed to provide a kighk

insulation, low-weight system vhich would thermally isolate the wearer

from solar beat gain and radiant sky heat 1oss.

_J The t.o layers of metallized silicone coated nylon with the

"metallized 'ides facing each other across the Trilok spacer provided

a good low wetigh insulator.. This arrangement formed a confined air

, space between the coated fabrics which retarded beat transfer by.coo-

" uction-conwection. The two separated metallized surf•cAes facing each

other also provided low eaissivity surfaces vhich greatly reduced the

"beat loss by rb-iatlon across the intervening air space. This can-

. bination vwa tested for thermal conductance in a high altitude chamber

by the same method discussed in reference (10), and was found to hawe a

- tbezml conductanze of .51 x 10-4 calrcm2/°C/sec at 75,000 feet slma-

lated altitude.

The outer metallized silicone coated nylon fabric of the e"arut

was uaed with the aluminized surface facing the ambient Atm••here

primarily to re~ace the beat loss to the cold black body sky,an

Ssecondly to reduce the amomt of solar heat absorbed by the clothing

*assembly. A whit* fabric would have set-ved quite.adeqsaatoly Ua the

i" o '-



reflect:ance icr solar radia~ios (U); hoever, Ut would W~C have

accop1 lished the primary purpose.. m~s fabrics haves a high emrissi-

vity in the far lafzuzed regima of the s-ata a~d tkerefore would

bave been good radiators of heax to the sky. thus permacttag a

gre-azer loss oý beat by radiatia...

Fajbr: The fabric ut~lized Is tbe assembly was a 2-oucs mylos

* ~taffeta conZorulng to Type 1 of M3L-C-19699(S&L) w4th a low com~perature

* silicone rubber coatIng on one side. The silicon coctiag *A*& forina-

lateG to kave a --old crack of belcw -140O"F mad showd omly very slightc

* stiffening at -100 0 F. MetaIliz-1- with a thin metal film of aluaLnm

7q oacu,.m deposition to the silicon coating wa attemped but ade-

.quate aabesion of metal to coatiag ecould not be achieved.. Thei fabric

wsa subsequeutly metallized an Owh mooate'd side..

* Spectral Reflectsnee of Pet~allIzed Frabric: The reflectance character-

"ities of the atallii.ed. silicooe tubber ceatiM mylgi, netalI~med side

exposed. Is shown In Figure 6. This curve obcaJlaed oa a Beka

* 1K-2 spectzophotm ter.

These data. were adquatt for the visible a mear Lufrazvd;

bowemx, In order to calculate the radiant loss to the sky the emissi-

* vity Us the kofter wav lengths moo meeye&

At 10o"F the *emry curve would pe~k at 9.3 sicrous and at 00,

the peak would be at 10.4 inlCr~. Te nemissviury at each of the ten-

P ratu-es are very close- There foss for couve=isuce, the toual mus.14

* enissivity was determined a.sing the Stall-Bawdy radiomter with the

- 10 too
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To determine the clothed area of a man in a sitting 1 osit,.m

exposed to the sun. shadow area measureezts were taen oan a plain ,

normtal to direction of light from an overhea light sawrce. Mhe

light was positioned directly overhead and then rotated so chat it -

iormed angles of 20°, 37o, and 450 to the vertical. It wa found

that a xira of 25-30. of the total surface area ves exposed at

3r while approximately 18% was exposed when the light was directly

overhead. At angles greater than 370. the area exposed decreased.

Sface the flight was to be launched in the morning &v•i the,-

spring off Lhe year. the sun would not be directly overkwad at any

time, and therefore it was estimated that a 307 value for the ex-

posed area would be most probable.

THURNL STRES

. The method used in detersming thermal stress v u a

generally accepted metbod. It was used in this aplication. however,

for the following reasons:

"(a) The metabolism at slightly above the basal rata could

be considered c¢ tent since there Iould not be sufficient space In

the f ltzý%t ve-54cle to permit an activity ler-el to produce a higher

metabolic race. .

(b) The literature contained n discuselous of thermal stress 7. 1

in similar eavioomental situations. There have bees so previous flights

- to the projectcd altitude under comparable conditions. Flights h.,ch

were close to the 100,000 foot altitudes utilized ma entirely diffrest

type of fU]ht vehicle which markedly altered the affects of the thermal

( .
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defived, v-a. anr loss to t!e sky and convective lcsses to the amblent -' *

ahaosp~ere for the coaplzted amnd irregular surface of a clothed

human •_£ng were not escibed in the- lite.raure, a•de &4&hIent ime.

was not available to pehfo.rm Lbe experiets wbich wouid develop this -

data.%

(d) So test cbazbers were available v•ich were capable of

simalating the tbermo-dy-.aaic conditions to be ecountered in this

flight, or wiLich wold srbject a clothed mn to th. = u e ¢binatio"

of stre~x factors ariricic-artd.

Thermal Stress Chlcularlocs

Therm.al eillbrium is achieved when:

S=etabolsa - aQmbient +Q seat 4Q rmaf~nr sky -Q solar

)Ieta!boli"~ is taken at jwh basal rate of 21 calcrie-s/secoaod
respiration loss of 2.5 calories/secoad has already bee- sub-
tracted from this figure.

Symbolu:

Q - Heat gain or loss - 0calories/-ec---nd
TI - Skin temperature 300 C

T2 - Ambient temperature -AO°C

"3 - Suit surface te=Prature o0  ,..
T4 - Radiant siy temperature 1730K .'.,

a - Absorptivity
a - Eaissivity of fabric surface
At - Total surface are& of clothing. m2

A2 - Area of clothing in con•tact with seat. .."

Ci - Conductance of pressure suit, cal/cmZIftCsecond

C2 - Conductance of reflective assembly. cal/€cor/IC/secom"d
C3 - Conductance of chair cushion

C4 - Conductan through pressure suit,.insulatio assembly. and chair
C5  - Conductance through pressure suit and insulation assembly
p - Stefa-!-Boltzmamn Cc-.stant• 1.354 X 10-1
K - Geometric factor adjusts tor b•yJ area which doe s see" sky

13.3
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'%a.~bieAt - -4 X A I) - TO "" 1 "-

Qsolar - Solar Cocstzz X (a) Z Area exposed to sun
60

Qradiant sky - .5 X X X Z(, -A 2 )Z(rL-4)
.1~~~.p. - 2' XAX T ".,..' ,- I

(This equa.n !- s for radia..t loss from a cO2We body to
all s=rr w -x-=s when the body is small in size relartie to
the eiccsare- 7be factor of 0.5 above is included since
in the iaiLocKxx situation tbe ragiant loss is to the

ba~sb~e ~y Sqsassm.*;, is taken as 1.0.)

conductance values.

C1 Press~r= aswi .000066

C2 Ref lec:tie Lusalation system .000057

C3 Chair seat cw&Im .000020
C4  m ___._'_

•. • . .. 0000121 calIm 2 /'C/0.

.. 1 - .0000306 calc/u.•2 C/sec

The solutioe for T3 is: ,.-...

Q --etabolis, - Q b•, * Q seat + Q radiant sky -q solar

q.ab. - (A A 2 ) XC 5 X(TL1 'T2 ) '-"-

- 22700 1 .0003C6 70
- 4.8.6 calcIe

Qseat - A2 IC 4 X(TIL-T 2 )
- 3700 X .0017 X 70
- 3.1.3

Rsolar - solar cor-sta.2 X absorptivity X Area exposed

- 1.97/60 1 .2 X .3 .22700
"-4.7

4 4.
Qrad. sky - .5 1 K r(Al - A2) X e Xol (13 -

. . .4,. -. _':: .:-

"- .5 1.7 1 7 1 -2 X 1.354 x 10- X (I - 1734

solving for t.- surfa c eraturm of the garwnt. t s fomd tha

T3 *qls 20. 0'.
... 5 .

.s ,

- 1 4 , - mol
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h~weve, in Practfre, this is -Laxly if ewez achieved. Past experi-

ce~ In this labcratcwy with similar i~suax4.ng assemlies indicated

tha - with an autCr clot-hng Sciface temnerature of 200C thxe beat loss VO

fron t!>e I-,y would actually be less thea t-he metabolic rate and

tbere ore a skimi build-inp of body heatiz.- could be expected. 'The

rate of the bcuiid-iu* was exe-e to be lo j cemparisonf with the

body's ibiliry to act. as a Leat sink and tberefore it was considered -

that it would motc em" an a;Ppreciaole rise in the deep body temperature. :..:

-Idging frm the: results of this slo it appeared that the inr-

suJlatzgn garmemx In cobination with the fall pressure suit would pr~-,

wide aidequate protection.

Th mot significant fact, gleaned from the calculations' was that

the body metabolism was small compred to the thermal forces -git-'t

wbhlch It =u~t be prou.,cted. '21a metaloo~r zate was fczitlsted at 21

cal/serc. wtiile the calculations Inadiecedc heat loss by conductivity-

couvection to be 48 c&I Isec anvd bheat gaLa fron% solar radiation 45 w i
cal/sec.. Sinc these forces axe large I* rel-ation to the metaballism,

the therma I uIlibriam eq-at ion is very delicately balanced and a

chAng* in the conititoinsestablisbed could ciae a beat gain or lose

whichb would be physiologically tatolerable, ovwr the ints. 'ved period of

the pwroposed flight..

C~onsiering this situatioa, and io the intexest of personal safety

for tbw balloonists. it was )edged that additionzal measures should be

takem whichb would perwit som degree of cz.trol over tb. thermal enyi

aonment C* RD had PrevL0Loply discussed the possibility of locatizi pe19"



attei.ating louvers on the top an &idas of tbz fAi.hc rehscle. These

louvers wouzld be bl-ckened on o~side, reflective an the other, tand

controlled in such a r that either side could face the sky. This

plan was endorsed. ,

Since am portion of the body woald be subject to a high beat k .

gain while another area would lose beat rapidly. an wba considezring 7A

that neither the human body nox the clothlng asse:bly ae good con-

ductors of beat, it was obvious that a sirustio coald 4uise where one

portion could becom averleated while =rother portion woud becom

severely ahillec. To overcm this situation, it was reconawm~ed that AN
the vehicle be roated in flight so as to evenly distribute heat gain

and loss over a greater area of the body.

CWDTHIMU OseKS5

The raitlective iasulated clothing outfit designed consisted of a

coverall, hood. boot covers. and a hand muff which wre" all si.ed to

be worn over the high altitude full pressure suit and its accessories.

Th.* i'tc~s were fabricated in the layer arrastgemen of aiwainisaed Loper- ,*.

mealie iabrics, and Trilok spacer material as shwn in Figure 5. The

total thickness of the assely was arppro-isa"ely 112 nch-.

The coverall -as mi6k, eith fouar nylon tape fast*==*. two extend-

iag the full length of the gaumcnt from shoulder to leg bocttms, and I %.'

oa each arm frcma shrmlder to sleeve bottom. - This axsxrmre& permitted

rapid and unassisted remol of the garment if this becAum ncssary

"during the flight. The beot covers were siabd to be wor over shoes or

insulated boots, using a slip-on style -bout 12 inches high and having

aback slide fastener opening. The persmtex of the boa face openiag .

vwa desigSed to be cms tble vitl the visr of -e pco.soe matc bhlmet.

.,.
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Partially ccczpleted *

leg aad sleere sections
of the coveralls. Note L

Pthe Tz ilo, spacer mate-
rial sewn to the entire
perimeter of the alumi-
niz~d fabric to facili-
tate_ handling urn,

~fabrication.

Figure8 a~

Sevin-g the Trilok spacer
* mattr~al to the alum.L-

.Ize#4 fabric. Noto tt
us-, cf gloves to pre'wr~
soiling and conranai- 

*.

* £atiOU Of Lhe nectallitzed
surfAce from skin oilsJ > i
and persapiration.

%
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-IFigure 9...

I~esigners ;rdpai.a
ccxporaent p~ar~s of:
the Yei'lective
fi- 111 ated coq~erall

.wJfor ffinaj. asse=bly.

IFigure 10 .. .

Froat view 01 Teflective
in.alated coverall an
hcod. The openings an
the leg and sleeve are ..

portal accocmioatio"~ .d

for the full pressuro
suit.
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The ham4 muf vas constructed with al~inize, fabric, am e-ly ca half

of the surface area, while thb or balf wax made from a dark blie/black

colored woolen fabric. This desiga was utilized in order rtaz the mueff

could be rotated depending on how cold or waym the baCouniss hands

were. When war* the aliminized surface would be exposed to the sun's

rays to reflect the heat. When cold the bl-ak sc=-•e would face the

sun to absorb beat.

STRAIO-I3 EIGH 5
De-at---_es From Ori.l Plan: In casideratlon of the thermal problem

conr-nected with this flight, it was elec1?ed that the fllght vehiicle wuqld

"be fitted out vith atte-rating louvers. These loners were slightly

modified venetian blinds. with the slats -1 ickened c oam side and

cove'red with aluminized aylar on the other side. = blinds were

arranj-d and powered so that either side of the slz;. could be turned

outward. The blinds on the front of the gondola could also be raised or

lowered-

D1aring simulated high altitude rus in a w p-assure chamber with

the balloonist fully clothed, it was found that both CR RAoss and

L= P-rather exper•enced a severe reduction of m=bility of the ilowe

"ar-m due to a constriction of the overgarment at t-e elbow when the

Mark IT suit became fuly pressurized- Terefore, both sleeves of eAc*

insutaxing garment were removed just above the elbom.

Late in the developmental proga it was deci-ded to provide

electrically heated gloves and socks as sutn-by for emergency hand and

foot protection. These itenm were -factuted with beating elemens

kzzatt•4 together with polyester yarns to form the Slove and sock.- . e

"gloves wre rated at 15 watts and the socks at wtts. hey me

17



C-.C=k-ze:CC t & a catrol rteostat. The capability of providing

varying auts of hea to the hands and the feet vas tbas available .9

to each balloonist at his discretion. However, fTca a pidlosophlical

poiit of v-iew and in view of tu-e test objective, it was not planed

to use the heat unless absolutely necessary.

Flight: The flight took place on 4 Pay 1961 from the flight deck of

the USS A-TIETA-i in the Gulf of Mexico. The balloon had a total dis-

placement of 10.000,000 cubic feet at ceiling altitude, ws inflated N,

rith helium, and lifted approxizately ton to an altitude slightly

above 113,700 feet (13), (14).

Part of the physiological data obtained csisLed of skin surface

temperatures of each of the balloonists. These data, together with the

altitude and mabiea temperatuxes experienced am showa in Figures 11

and 12.

Abbreviated Log of Voice Tr4Lnsmissiom @

Several tape recordings of ta-e. -vice cov -1catioms were made
duriug the flight. LCW Donaid Smith. N?- Wf-12A .• Bet-hesda prepared r
a coplete lo from these tapes. The comn•icatios were garbled
and interrupted on several occasions, therefore, in accomplishing
"the trarscription. LCDA Smith made no attet to 1-fer transmissions s

totally missing or to fill in ;be conten of missing parts of
"transmissions wbhich were only partially received.

The communications extracted for this abbreviated log are limited
td- cmments coocerning themal cotfort.

Abbreviatfom Code Originatr

AR -CAFT. Anthocy P.. bash, PC,USI., 3usdi
3 CAPT. Victor C. Benson, PC, C$N, AAL.,

Jo--ville, Pa.
.L CDR Benjmein . Levitt, USs. Cm
r L4DR Victor A. Prather, HC CSWHIR

Bethesda, Nd.
R CD& Malcolm D. ROSS. USN, Gm
S 0D John W. Sparkoia, USX. 01 Piagspolis, HIMI

o- 18
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Tim~e Atitaia
Ap:ýrox. &ŽIrcz. Cr:ý.inator Cc=n_-Caticn

0655 0.0 S Now a=e yoa doing, alT -(Gabled) -

getting wuarn'P
Iw yes ,2

P Warmer 1th hell..

0708 (o0fficial ti=e of launch) '

0728 19,000 R. (Garbled) You might be interested in,

as a catter of fact e ba.e really
coole4 down. Over.

5 it h~a-pened, bhh
I. Affirazlv-e
s Yes, bow d o you feel? Gordon would

- like to k;=w.
I I feel great. 7icrtor, come in.

0731. POkay

0731 24.000 S How a-- you feeling?
a Feelin& fine. Bow are you feelings,

Victor?
"Va t' bezin'ing to get coafortable.

•0743 35,000 I Hal. mal, .his Is CGrdle. Lkhat is the

position of you blins no•?

a Bla._k size OUt.. Over
A Is it getting pretty cold?
I Say a&Pain.
3Is 3it gettin pretty cold?
a Well, we're not vwLLitling Dixie

0825 68,000 AR Thts Is 30. Rave ycz. had to u" any

heat as yet?
P Have we used any heat as yet?
A& That is correct.
P (Garbled) gloves and sock beat s yet. Do.

"0834 74,000 a 38. this is 30. BSw do you boys (garbled) f
do you f.illows fee!Lug physically? Ate yoe *-J
getting severely cold?

"aI Negative. -We feel relatively fine. am
do you feel Victor?

F- Ezcellet. I f eel real good n.

0837 76,000 3 38 this is 30. Are the pvition of the
bli.!-s still the sa?

P That's &ffirmative. Postilon of the
blinds - black side out. Doing well.

3 AII blinds fully closed. rightl
P That'sa af firuative -gia.

-. 21-.9
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0840 76,000 t 38 chis is 30. Standby for medical
monitoring figures. On Victor Prather;

rectal temperature 100.2; respiration 36;
pulse 100; face plate temperature 125;
hand touperature 60; inner thigh temperature
82; cheek temperature 95; foot temperature
78.

3 3,8 chis is 30. 01d yca receLve my last?
P Got most of them, Gordie, but you cut out

every noa and then. Understand that re-
port was on @"elf.

3 That is correct. Report on lose follows;
pulse 93; respiration 24 - correction -
respiration 27; rectal temperature 99.4;
thigh temperature 91.6; hand temperature
72; foot temperature 81.

0849 86,000 a 38 this is 30. Now is the general comafrt
situation in the, gondola at the present
tim?

a It's very fine. What do you expect? It's
vonderful. Over.

I Do you feel "s though you're warming up
any, mall

I Yes, I would say it's warning up. Yee, I
think so. Hov &anet you Victor? Do you
(cut out)

F I would tend to agree. IV right hand is
in the muff. My left hand has never been
in the muff. It has been outside end it
is a little bit more comfortable. my feet
are very very comfortable with Just a
little bit of toe coldness but I suspect
weere going to start to warm up here ia a
little while.

0906 97,000 a (Garbled) is open. I have my picture
window (garbled) and Victor still has his
closed. The rest of the gondola is closed
up with the black side out.

9 38 this Is 30. Do you ma you have your
front blind pulled up. or do you have one
of the other blinds opent

a Sparky, I man I have my picture window
wide open. I've got the blinds clear up
to the top adW I just sitting here look-
ing at the world.

0913 100,000 8 38 from 30. Nal, have you changed the
blinds around any since you've been up now.

I We'll have to glive you a new report b'caki'.,
Victor Just changed the directio A, the
blind.
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R Okay. The rnely thing we've - the only
thing we've done with the blinds is
Victor hba turned his front binds open

so we can see out. He has not raised
them but he has theo open and nine is
juit raised. Completely open. Over.

0918 104,000 1 38 this is 30. Vic, do your hand or

feet feel cold at this tim?
I That's negative. Brrr' Everything is

very comfortable, Gordie. Over to you
Vic.

P I wear my msuf a )tttle bit but I don't
notice it. Hell no.

0950 113,700 Maximum altitude

0955 113,700 P 30 this is 38. The medical monitors
wanted me to get the word about 10 or 15
mirtutes ago I was pretty warm. Been moving
a little bit, and started perspiring but put
the aluaiwm side of the blinds out just on
my side of the gondola. The starboard
overhead, starboard forward Id starboard
aft, and-I think it's helped because I ma
quite a bit cooler sam.

S Very good Vic. Very Good. (Garbled).
a Now do you feel heatwisel
P You'r cutting out.
8 We would like to know how Hal feels bhetwseT

Over.
I I'm fine. I'm very comfortable. Everything

is just fine. Over.

1015 110,000 AR 38, 30 This is Tony. Now are you be".
feeling?

I I'm feeling fine. Victor, b about you?
1P Lkewise, Tony.
a What are the pooitions of your blid ,

Pleade?
I My blind is half - the whole front bliv4 is

half baised half raised so I m still getting
a good view of things. The rest of the blimds
are tureed - well, Victor's are tursed silver
siZ. out sad odes are turued.black side out.

a 38 this is 30. Vic do you have your frost
blind raised at all?

P Why, It's up about maybe a fifth of the way.
I had a helluva lot of trouble winding it up.
I don't knew whether the pulley is binding
or what. So I didn't want to raise It all of
the way up and not be able to get it back down.
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1020 110,000 B 38 this is 30. This is Gordie. Can

you boys tell me something about the
mobility of the suits at h-'h altjitde?

P Gordie, this is Vic. I am still. unhappy.
I don't think I can move as well as I did
up there at ACEL. I still think it is
that outer garment. It is Okay, though.
The outer garment seem to be the right
answer up here. On the way though we
weren't cold at all. The only thing
that bothered me wa, my right elbow that
is in contact with the gondola and that
isn't covered - (Garbled). How about you

Mal?
R Roger (Garbled) a hundred percent. The

actual mobility as Vic says - (Garbled)

Philadelphia and it is restricted wish
this outer garment but it's sure nice to
have. We're not dancing any jigs up h•o•,
but we're getting along fine. Thanks.

1130 108,300

1201 103,500

1300 88,100

1330 77,500

1400 67,000

1430 58,000

1500 40,000 a Mal, how are you doing temperature vise?

Are you pretty cold up there now?

i It's a little on the chilly side, Gordie.

1560 16,400

1606 Gondola contacted water, envelope releasod; Official LAnding
Tim 1602 CST

DISCUSSION

Several days after the flightCDA Rose was interviewed to obtain hig

subjective conmmets concerning the thernal coafort Aspects of the flight.

His first cment was to the effect that at no time after reaching

20,000 feet did he experience any extr'es beat or 0old. lie reported

-24-
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that his Personal comfort Was such that he was able to perform all of

the flight tasks without difficulty. and he was su!ficiently com-

fort~able that durinS the fliiht he gave very little thought to this

particular consideration. He further stated chat, based upon his past

exper fence with numerous flights that even though performance of many

important casks ton"s to eliminate thoughts of personal comfort, uhen

heat or cold stress does occur he has beon well aware of it. Therefore,

he felt that his sulojactive reactions were reasonably accurate.

Both balloonists noted that their arms which were on the outboard

side of the gondola becae noticeably cold. Although the lower portion

of the inculating sleeve had been removed from both arms only the arm

on the outboard side became unusually cold. At approximatel~y 90.000

feet CDR Ross raised his front blind in order to provide a better

view. After the blind had boon raised for some time (the exact time

was unknown) he noted that the bottoms of his feet, which were propped

up with the soles pointing toward the boria.., were gettimg very

noticeably cold. The feet were closer to the open area thea was a"p

other portion of the body. Later when the blind was closed, the cold

sensation in the feet gradually diminished.

The silicone rubber coated nylon fabric remained r'sasomably soft

and flexible throughout the flight. This was a&decided improvesmet

over the stiffening of the neoprene coated nylon previously utilised.

An a ueminat ion of the skin surface temperataares recorded during

the flight reveals that at so time did either CMS Ross or LM~ neather

suffer from thermal stress. At one point during the flight CDOB Ross



turned 0.1 his heated &loves to determine that they were working properly.

After a momentary check, the glove heat was turned off, and for all

practical purposes he completed the mission profile without the use of

external heat. He did report, however, that the ond" of his fiegers

became quite chilly, almost borderline. Three weeks after the flight.

the index finger of his left (outboard) hand started losing some skin

which was probably Indicative of minor frostbite. Nis foot skin temper-

ature showed a steady drop throughout the flight, and if it can he

assumed that the telemetry was recording accurately. CDR Res* was

apparently losing heat slowly and steadily at a rate which was sub-

jectively perceptible but not unduly uncomfortable.

According to the data received on LCDB Prathers all. temperatures,

skin and rectal, indicated that he was comfoortable during the entire4

flight. LXDS Prather dropped his muff to the floor of the gondola and

was unable to retrieve it. Therefore, he found It necessary to energize

the electrically heated glove@ to maintain hand comdfort. He did use

both the heated gL~ves and socks during a subst'iatial portion of the

flight. Since he did require beating of the extremities it would

appear that he too was loeing heat at a slow race. This would appear

true particularly since he used the heated socks.

Subsequent to the flight, it was learned that Roger Aagerd of the

University 3f Minnesota had performed work o am ielred radiatioa

diver~tnce in the atmosphere (15). Aagarde work included radiometer

measurements Of the sky from altitudes up to approximately 65.000 feet.

141b data indicated1 that black body sky temperatures may reach -180 0C or
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lwrat these high altirudet. From thic wvzrk It was apparent

*that the valut of -1000C used in this paper is too high and that

the heat loss to the sky would be greatcr than the calculated value

shown herein.

Upon introduction of the att~nuitcing blindts on the flight vehicle

it was anticipated that once the balloonists were above the cold zone

(40,000 to 60,000 feet) they would find it necessary to turn the

attonuaators to the aluminum side out In order to prevent overheating.

Since this condition was not reached during the actual flight, except

for a relatively brief perio-d when LCDR Prather had his aluminum side

out. it became apparent that the heat loss vas greater than calculated.

The fact that the black body sky temperature vas considorabtv lower

than ant icipated would account for this increased loss of heat.

CONCWIAONS ANID UECXIZHDATION3

The subjective comments furnisasd by CDR Ross, together with the

skin surface temperatures taken during the flight, indicate that there

was a slow but steady body heat loss during this fligot. It would

therefore appear that the precautions which included the installation

of attenuating louvers, wearing of an insulating overgarment, and

utilization of electrically hested &loves and socki were necessary to

the successful completion of the *light.

Based on limited physiological data and subjective Information

obtained from CDR loss, it appears that the reflectiva Insulation system

devised sod used in the overgarments designed for use by the balloonists

t~ifcticned adequately. The clothing provided the added thermal inatilatic l
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roquired by rho balloonists at the extreme low tempratures oz-.

penaenced wiLhoqit adding excessive weight or furt~~er restricting

their mobility.

Because of the enormo"Iiy -.omplicated nature of the Inter-

change of energy between the flight vehicle &ad the thermal environ-

K ment, and between the balloonists and the f~light vehicle after the

attenuators were installed, no attempt was made to calculate~ the

effect of introducing the ..ttenuators. It appears, however, that

these attenuators played a majcr parct in establishing a thermally

habitable environment.

If flights oL4 flight vehicle to altitudes of 100,000 toi'pea
130,COO are to be mtade In the future, additional datc concerning the

theiea! environment would be useful. Of particular value would be the

establishment of eadiant sky temperature measurements taken from these

altitudes, at various latitudes, times of the year, and day and night.

Results Indicate that personnel participating 1% future flights

u.f this type, &ad looking further to meanned space exploration, will

have to be provided with additional insulation to supplement the

present full pressure type 801-t The use of the imeulatiom system

devel"Opd for this flight and Seans f0T aumlXIiACy heating shoUld

therefore be considered and explored.

jhe metaillad Insulation assembly utilimed In thIs flI ght

successfully provided a low weight, high Insulation garment. Addi.

riot.al invostigatti' into the feasibility of utilizing such & system

in uther specialized or general purpose clothing would be useful.W
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